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6 -disc magazine. Store and play
discs by artist or music style. For Pro
Series 6 -disc changers.

42-146 12.99

Professional Series 6 -CD changer
with direct -access remote
Optimus Professional Series CD -7250. Insert a magazine
and relax to hours of uninterrupted music. You get 32 -step mem-
ory, memory hold, highlight scan to hear an excerpt from each
selection on all six discs, 3 -way repeat, random play and delete.
Last -disc memory restarts play with the disc you heard last before
power -off. Auto power -on and eject/auto-off. Fluorescent display.
Remote -controllable by Professional Series receivers. Remote
requires 2 "AAA" batteries. K142-5044 179.99

QM 5 -disc carousel with front panel direct -access controls
Optimus CD -8250. Use either the 30 -key infrared remote or the front -panel keypad to control and program your en-
tire evening's enjoyment. Intro Scan lets you quickly step through the first few seconds of music on each track, helping
you to select the music you want to program. Large easy -to -read fluorescent calendar display makes programming very
simple. You get 32 -track random programming, shuffle play, 2 -mode repeat function. 1-bi: D/A converter
accurately reproduces all sound levels. Remote requires 2 "AA" batteries. B0142-5072 179.99

5 -disc CD carousel with
32 -track memory and remote
Optimus CD -8150. Use the 30 -key remote to play
one song or program up to 32 tracks from any of up
to 5 CDs. You can even add two new discs while a
third plays! Choose Random Play for a different con-
cert every time. Intro -scan plays an excerpt from
each track. Repeat one song or an entire CD at the
touch of a button. One -bit D/A converter and digital
filtering. Fluorescent display with music calendar
makes song selection and programming a snap. Re-
mote requires 2 "AA" batteries. Was $169.99 in 1999
catalog.M11142-5071 New Low Price! 149.99

Includes
cartridge

Fully automatic turntable
Optimus LAB -1100. Get the most out of your treasurec
record collection. Built-in switchable preamp matches
equipment having ceramic phono, tape and aux inputs-
use with any stereo amplifier or receiver. Soft -damped cue
control protects records; straight-line tone arm provides
precise tracking. Automatic arm return/shutoff. 33'h and
45RPM selector. Vibration -damping belt drive with DC ser-
vomotor. With cartridge. IA42-2023 99.99

PERSONAL FILE MEMORY. Allows each
loaded disc to be assigned to a specific category
for customized playback.

CAROUSEL CHANGER. A 5 -disc carousel
changer holds CDs in a rotating platter and lets
you change one or more discs while another is
playing.

MAGAZINE CHANGER. A 6 -disc magazine
changer holds CDs in interchangeable cartridges,
letting you easily organize and play disc by artist
or music style.

DIRECT ACCESS. Lets you select a disc track by
pushing its number. To hear track 6, just push
"6" on the keypad.

PROGRAMMABILITY. All of our CD changers
let you program a sequence of tracks for play-
back in any order.

INTRO SCAN. Provides a musical "preview" of
each track on a disc.

RANDOM PLAY. Randomly selects (shuffles)
and plays tracks for variety.

DELETE PLAY. Lets you program out tracks you
don't want to hear.

REPEAT PLAY. Automatically repeats a single
track, all tracks on a single CD or all tracks on
all loaded CDs.

ONE -BIT D/A CONVERTER. Digital -to -analog
conversion circuitry accurately reproduces all
sound levels with virtually no distortion.
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Can't find a stylus or cartridge
for your turntable?
If you don't want to give up listening to your entire
LP collection simply because you can't find a stylus
at the big electronics superstore, try RadioShack.
See our listing on pages 150 to 155 of this catalog,
or for a more comprehensive list, try our exclusive
in-store catalog, RadioShack Unlimited.

RadioShack Unlimited has over 100 pages of listings
and cross references for more than 100 brands-
all ready to order and have shipped direct to your
door in just a few days. Shipping extra.
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